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Vicar’s Report
If the past year was a product that you

However, amidst the distancing and diffi-

bought at the store, you’d probably make a

culties of this year, we’ve continued to see

complaint to the manager and demand your

God’s goodness to us. Our online services

money back. To put it mildly, it’s been a dif-

have been able to reach new people, in-

ficult year. No travel, strict social distancing

cluding people exploring faith. Newcomers

restrictions, dramatic economic downturn,

have continued to get connected to our

plus concerns associated with the political

church through the ‘Partnership’ course.

future of the city, have all made this a trou-

Our Growth Groups have continued to

bled and anxious year.

meet, often in higher attendance rates. And
every time we’ve resumed in-person gather-

As we reflect on the past year for St An-

ings, there’s been tremendous enthusiasm.

drew’s, it hasn’t been easy either. A church

We’ve been reminded how much we need

is meant to be God’s people gathered

one another.

together, but we’ve hardly gathered. Since
COVID began, we’ve had 46 weeks of on-

When people study the growth of trees,

line church. It’s been incredible to continue

they pay special attention to tree rings.

to learn and stay connected to one another

They can see during the tree’s lifespan,

online (a big ‘thank you’ to those who made

which were the years of weak or strong

this possible), but it’s not the same. We’re

growth, of harsh conditions or favorable

better together.

climate. If there were a method of tracing
spiritual growth, what would it say about

“

Often, in his goodness, God
grows his people more when
conditions are difficult. We
learn to lean in and depend
on him more.

the last year for St Andrew’s? What would it
say for you? How much have you spiritually
grown in the last year? Often, in his goodness, God grows his people more when
conditions are difficult. We learn to lean in
and depend on him more. Has that been
the case for you?
St Andrew’s has been in Hong Kong for
115 years. In good and bad times, our

vision and purpose remain the same: ‘We
are a community devoted to Jesus Christ,
who share his gospel, calling on people to
follow him, and seek the flourishing of Hong
Kong.’ We ask all those who call St Andrew’s
their spiritual home in Hong Kong to prayerfully and faithfully commit themselves to this
vision; to use what God has given each of us
for his purposes.
In closing, I want to thank the church staff
for their faithful perseverance in the last
year and also all of you who have laboured
for the cause of the gospel through St
Andrew’s.

Revd. Alex McCoy
Vicar

Discipleship

to raise up the next generation of Christian

with Christmas outreach, distributing

workers.

gospel tracts together with a gift of a one
of 300 handmade Christmas ornaments

Home4U

crafted by women at St Andrew’s.

Home4U is a community for migrant
Being a Christian means being a disciple

EQUIP courses through the PTC program

domestic workers, a safe and welcoming

Men’s ministry

of Jesus, which is something we do in

from Moore Theological College in Sydney.

space – a home away from home. They

Men’s ministry runs regular events for men,

community as part of God’s family. At St

As well as these longer courses, we also

meet on Sunday afternoons to enjoy a meal

including a Sunday morning breakfast,

Andrew’s we organise groups, programs,

host lots of shorter courses and seminars.

and study the Bible together, and on public

men’s Growth Group, regular evangelistic

Most of these courses and seminars have

holidays for social events. Many domestic

events aimed at men, and a biennial men’s

taken place online this year, and the online

workers encountered substantial difficulties

conference. The men’s Growth Groups

format has worked well, especially for sem-

over the last year, such as not being able

have continued online, and men’s outreach

inars. Many of these courses and seminars

to return home for annual leave. Conse-

events will recommence when Covid-19

Growth groups

are very practical, such as our Habits for

quently, Home4U had a very important role

restrictions reduce.

Growth Groups are an essential part of life

Christian Growth course, or the seminars we

to play, providing prayer, pastoral care,

at St Andrew’s. These smaller communities

ran on guidance and on relationships, both

and practical support. Highlights from the

Pastoral care

typically consist of around ten to twelve

of which were well attended.

last year include a thanksgiving lunch, and

At St Andrew’s, we believe the main way

people who meet weekly to share their

evangelistic prayer walks, where the ladies

to provide good care is through faith-

lives, to study the Bible, and to pray for

One of our key courses is Partnership, a

prayed for the city and handed out tracts to

ful teaching of God’s Word, including a

each other. Groups allow church members

three-week introductory course which we

those who were open to receiving them.

supportive network of Growth Groups and

to develop deeper friendships, and to

run often to welcome people to St Andrew’s

provide pastoral care and practical support

and to integrate them into church life. Over

Women’s ministry

aware that often more support is needed,

for each other. There are about 45 different

200 people signed up for Partnership this

Each year the Women’s Committee aims

and so we are in the progress of developing

groups at St Andrew’s, which are subdivid-

last year, and many of them joined a Growth

to host an evangelistic event, a training

pastoral support groups. A survey has been

ed into different clusters. Over the last year

Group or Christianity Explored afterwards.

seminar, and a fellowship gathering. The

conducted to assess the pastoral needs at

most of our groups have met online, or in

committee also organises a biennial confer-

St Andrew’s, and pastoral groups will be

a hybrid set-up with some of the members

ence in partnership with local churches. This

formed to address these specific needs.

Another important course is the Ministry

year, the Women’s Ministry has worked hard

The first of these groups will start in May

not stopped new groups from being plant-

Apprentice Program (MAP). This is our in-

to address isolation and loneliness due to

and will provide pastoral care for those

ed, and some groups have even had record

house training program that we run togeth-

Covid-19. Six interviews were filmed, called

suffering from bereavement.

attendance because of the online format.

er with Ambassador Church, Shatin Church

Women at St Andrew’s, to share challeng-

and events to help us in our walk with the
Lord together, and to foster Christ-focussed
relationships.

online. This has created challenges, but has

Ministry Apprentice Program

One-to-One Bible reading. However, we are

and Resurrection Church. Each Wednesday

es and encouragements during Covid-19.

Courses

afternoon a group of trainees meets at St

Women’s Growth Groups continued to

Revd. Al Gibbs

St Andrew’s runs many different courses

Andrew’s for three hours to learn how to

meet online despite challenges, and a new

Associate Minister

and programs to help members to grow in

teach the Bible and to discuss pastoral and

Growth Group was launched despite the

their faith. On Sunday mornings we offer

doctrinal topics. It’s part of the way we seek

pandemic. Women’s ministry also helped

Outreach

have started a partnership with Charlotte
Chan, a longtime church member from the
8.30am service. Charlotte is involved in full
time missionary service in Sudan through
Mission Aviation Fellowship.

At St Andrew’s, we love talking about Jesus.

Even though for much of the year, we

Even though this year has had its obvious

weren’t able to meet onsite, we were still

challenges, we saw many opportunities to

able to use our wonderful location for street

Revd. Darren Pollock

share the gospel and to love our city. Here

evangelism on Christmas Eve and Easter

Associate Minister (Evangelism & Mission)

are some highlights.

Sunday, distributing over a thousand tracts,
promoting the church, and letting the com-

Evangelism

munity know we are here.

Christianity Explored continued to inspire

Community

as our main outreach course. As people in

We love Diocesan Girls School and the op-

Hong Kong question the uncertainty of life

portunities to partner in the gospel there.

due to politics, the effects of COVID-19, and

We are privileged to speak at assemblies

the economic downturn, we were able to

twice a week, host a Christian parent’s

hold our biggest ever course. Forty-eight

group, and run a Primary 6 leavers’ retreat.

people attended in person last August and

As with many other ministries, most of these

Christianity Explored continued to be run

ministries have continued online.

regularly online. We’re so grateful that over
150 people in total attended the course.

Many of our Mission Partners have had understandable challenges this year and have

We also seek to equip our community

required special attention and support. We

to be confident in sharing the gospel to

are proud to have stood by the Christian

others. Last Autumn we were glad to have

Action Centre for Refugees and the Home

twenty-five members trained in our Honest

of the 100th Sheep after both suffered

Evangelism course.

devastating fires. We continue to share
about the work of our Mission Partners and

“

We also seek to equip our
community to be confident in
sharing the gospel to others.

encourage our community to support them.
A particular highlight this year was the
in-person resumption of our annual Compassion Child Sponsorship Sunday last November, with fifty children being sponsored.
The Mission Committee is also thankful that

Children’s Ministry
Do you remember receiving your first-ever

you could have heard their screams from St

letter in the mail? Over the past year, we’ve

Andrew’s. Such a thoughtful gesture. Really

grown accustomed to using all sorts of

appreciate it. Oh, and the personalised

ways to connect with one another. Little

cards... LOVE IT. Nadia (2-years-old) tried to

did we know how much we’d grow in using

read it to herself. She said: “Dear ME...”

technology to teach online Sunday school
lessons, make memorable videos, celebrate

The Children’s Ministry staff and volunteers

birthdays, and encourage one another in

are so thankful that God showed us creative

following Jesus.

ways to connect with the children, to teach
and point them to Jesus despite no face-

Strangely, the past year also brought about

to-face lessons. The children were so open

opportunities to go back and do some

to sharing their prayer requests with us

things ‘old school’ style. We sent 167 Christ-

over Zoom. We celebrated together when

mas packs and 306 Easter packs to our

prayers were answered, like a family being

children with crafts and activities to remind

reunited to celebrate Christmas together

them of the true meaning of these festivals.

after being separated for ten months due

One parent wrote after her three daughters

to the pandemic. I am so thankful that the

each received their own personalised

pandemic did not stop us from worshipping

Christmas pack: “You should have seen the

God together.

smiles on the girl’s faces when they opened
the mailbox to find not one but three
envelopes with their names on it. I believe

Carol Strydom
Director of Children’s Ministry

“

I am so thankful that the
pandemic did not stop
us from worshipping God
together.

Youth Ministry

Elderly Ministry

Youth ministry is an opportunity for second-

have, on their own volition, got in contact

Our goal is to bring the gospel to our

The Elderly Home Visit Team felt so blessed

ary school aged youth to engage with the

with us in order to join the youth group. It

elderly family members who do not speak

to be able to continue the visit to an elderly

gospel of Jesus, investigate faith, and ask

has been such an encouragement seeing

English. We also serve the deprived elderly

home in To Kwa Wan, even though these

the important questions of life in an envi-

these younger brothers and sisters taking

in the local community.

visits were restricted to just brief ones.

ronment of fun, friendship, and fellowship.

these steps for themselves to be connected
into a Christian community.

At ST.AND Youth we meet almost every Fri-

Also, two hundred Christmas outreach
The Apostle Paul said, ‘And I am convinced

packs were distributed through our Mission

that nothing can ever separate us from

Partner at the Lok Man Centre.

day evening and Sunday morning to allow

I am reminded particularly of a young girl

God’s love. Neither death nor life …..

that engagement to happen. Whether we

who emailed out of the blue one day and

neither our fears for today nor our worries

Some of our members have shared how

are spending time playing games, singing in

has been attending and enjoying the youth

about tomorrow’ (Romans 8:38). During the

they’ve been encouraged during the year.

worship, praying for each other, or studying

group ever since. She has even taken this

trials of the past year, Silverzone members

“There are many things in life which are

the bible together, it’s all for the purpose of

opportunity, since we have returned to

experienced the love of God and have

out of my control, and I learn to bring ev-

growing and maturing as children of God in

physical meetings, to bring her mother to

grown in their faith. Four members of our

erything to God. I am thankful to have the

a community of God.

church as well!

ministry were baptised in the past year. We

peace from God.”

have been able to connect with one another

“My relationship with God has grown

Despite the difficulties of being online

We are also blessed by great volunteer

through weekly online teaching, devotional

stronger. His Words are my strength and

for the vast majority of last year (we only

leaders who spend their time with the youth

material, pastoral visits, and phone calls.

anchor.”

managed to make it back physically 3 times

on Sundays praying for them, speaking

in total!), we have been blessed by the great

the gospel into their lives, and answering

We were able to share the gospel through

I thank the Lord for everyone who serves in

work God has been doing in and amongst

all sorts of questions. From the silliest and

a small Cantonese Alpha Course which was

this ministry. Their commitment and enthu-

us.

most inane questions to the deepest and

held mostly on ZOOM. We thank God that

siasm are a blessing to so many.

most important ones, we are so thankful to

two people accepted Jesus.

One particular way we have seen that so

God for them and the wisdom that He has

clearly is in the number of new youths that

given them.

“

We have been blessed by
the great work God has been
doing in and amongst us.

Ian Millar
Director of Youth Ministry

Juliana Wong

“

Silverzone members
experienced the love of God
and have grown in their faith.

Pastoral Worker (Elderly Ministry)

Creative Ministry

Putonghua Ministry

The last year has certainly been unusual, but

able to produce some special music videos

The Putonghua speaking ministry at St

have much to thank God for. The pandemic

it’s also been adventurous for our Creative

to encourage our church community for

Andrew’s is a community of people from

has helped us to appreciate the privilege

Ministry.

Christmas and Easter. I’m so grateful for

different backgrounds and ages, united in

and joy of gathering as God’s people, which

the ministry and support of our musicians,

our common faith in Jesus Christ. We are all

has been expressed through the constant

cameramen, and sound mixers.

about knowing Jesus more deeply, growing

questioning of when we can have physical

in our love for him, and sharing his message

service again. Our ministry leaders have

with others.

been so servant-hearted, especially amidst

Firstly, we thank God for the opportunities
we’ve had to meet in-person since the start
of the pandemic. We don’t want to take

God knows our needs. He has brought

such opportunities for granted! I want to

talented and servant-hearted people to our

thank our staff and Sunday service leaders

church. I would like to especially thank Jack

We’re a community that seeks to continue

in-person ministry. They are always patient

for being super flexible and diligent to lead

Duffin, our Communications Director, who

meeting regularly even when it’s difficult.

and flexible with the often-last minute

with very short notice of service suspension

produced high quality music videos weekly;

With the pandemic last year, and therefore,

changes.It’s in situations like these that we

or resumption.

and also Frances Liu, our music editor, for

the many months of online church arrange-

see the beauty of Christians partnership in
the gospel.

the constant changing between online and

spending tremendous time to fine tune our

ments, we have explored different ways to

We’ve had over 45 online services since

sound. For the musicians and crew who

continue encouraging one another in our

the start of COVID-19, including Easter and

took part, thank you for your time and hard

Christian walk, even via Zoom. This includes

Please join us to thank God for the people

Christmas services. These online services

work to lead in different and sometimes

group discussion and prayer time at the end

He has gathered and the many different

help our community to stay connected. Yet,

even quite stressful settings.

of our online services, and an interactive

gifts that He has given to our church, and

kids’ session during our online service to

pray that we will continue to faithfully and

include our kids as part of our church family.

boldly proclaim His Son, our Lord Jesus

for our music teams, switching from live
musical worship to online musical worship

There is great joy for us in knowing that

took some adjustment. We had to learn

our community is encouraged by singing

some new skills. But with these challenges

praises to God and finding strength from

We have also continued to meet in groups

also came some opportunities. We were

the lyrics they sing. To follow the example

physically and via Zoom. I have been

Wherever you are in your spiritual walk,

of Paul and Silas in prison, may we too sing

involved in one of the groups that meets on

whether investigating faith or looking for a

hymns of praise to God (Acts 16:25) even in

Monday evenings. It has been an encourag-

Christian community to join, we welcome

the midst of difficulty.

ing time to see members paying attention

you at our Putonghua service.

“

God knows our needs. He
has brought talented and
servant-hearted people to
our church.

Christ.

to the details of what the Bible says, and
also putting effort to apply God’s word to
June Lee

their own life.

Creative Ministries Associate Director

YC Tang
Director of Integration & Workplace Ministries

No doubt, the last year has been challenging. However, it has also been a year that we

Shatin Church
“I the Lord do not change” (Malachi 3:6a).

Resurrection Church

er his feelings towards the church have

Resurrection Church is a daughter church of

doors. When we were bumped back online,

changed. No. He still loves us. He gathered

St Andrew’s which has met in the Sai Kung

more people kept finding our service videos

Human beings find uncertainty excruciating.

us, sustains us and will strengthen us until

District for the last 30 years. Our congrega-

and enquiring about joining us. Since last

In fact often not knowing what is going to

the day of his coming.

tion is embedded in the local community,

summer we have formed (and in some

happen in the future is more difficult psy-

working together to evangelise and make

cases, completely filled) three new home-

chologically than dealing with the certainty

In the midst of the pandemic, we saw how

disciples among the very international En-

based Growth Groups; these groups have

of bad news. For example, it’s more stress-

God still provided for us. When we were

glish-speaking population of our area. We

proven all the more important for growing

ful to wonder whether one will be fired from

able to meet, there was great joy in our

believe that because the local church is at

disciples, building fellowship and providing

his job than being relatively sure of it. When

fellowship. In being apart, we still sense our

the heart of God’s strategy for redeeming

pastoral care in a year when public gather-

we’re sure, we make peace with it and plan

unity in our longing to be together. Praise

the world, Resurrection Church is a very

ings have been restricted. And I don’t even

for the future. But when we’re in the place

God that he is still at work, and we can

exciting place to be!

have time to mention the good things we

of limbo, we’re often paralyzed.

continue to build our lives and the church
upon him.

have seen God doing through our ChristiOver the last year, whether online or

anity Explored courses, Children’s Sunday

Hong Kong is changing rapidly. Shatin

in-person, we have seen God’s Spirit at

School classes, and evangelistic outreach

Anglican is changing too. In 2020, we met

work wherever God’s Word is proclaimed.

events to local housing estates!

physically only for eighteen Sundays. Many

Revd. Heewoo Han

As the gospel has been faithfully preached

members have emigrated already. We’ve

Minister-in-Charge, Shatin Anglican Church

on Sundays, discussed in Growth Groups

The events of the last year have proven

had to make some difficult decisions about

and shared person-to-person, people have

that Christ is more than capable of building

our future, and changes will continue to

been drawn to Christ and are maturing in

His Church just as he promised to do. If

come.

Him. By God’s grace we are in a new season

the gates of hell will not prevail against

of growth.

it, neither will any global pandemic. If we

Uncertainty is difficult. But our Lord does

simply stay close to Christ and His people,

not change. We don’t have to guess his

Though we only gathered in person for 21

we will continue to have opportunities to

mood. We don’t have to wait to see his ‘five

Sundays last year, our Sunday attendance

see the wonderful works of God unfolding

year plan’. We don’t have to wonder wheth-

kept increasing every time we reopened our

all around us.

“

“

Uncertainty is difficult. But
our Lord does not change.

By God’s grace we are in a
new season of growth.

Revd. Lucas Durant
Minister-in-Charge, Resurrection Church

We are a community
devoted to Jesus
Christ, who share his
gospel, calling on
people to follow him,
& seek the flourishing
of Hong Kong.

